
 

 

 

Centurion Field Hockey Loses Apple 
Tournament Championship in OT 

 
The varsity field hockey team competed in the 2021 Apple 
Tournament this week with three GREAT games to earn their 
spot in the Apple Championship game.  
 
CAL vs KCD  
 
The Centurions dominated the 
game against the Bearcats of 
KCD. After a series of offen-
sive corners, Mia Schoenbeck 
fired one in to put the Centuri-
ons over KCD in the first quar-
ter of the competition.  
 
CAL continued to control the game offensively and defensive-
ly. Anne Marie Krebs with a great steal and a pass to Allie 
Wheeler for the 2nd score of the game for CAL. CAL up 2-0 on 
the Bearcats. (continued on next page) 

Boys Varsity Soccer Advances in 2A; 
Suffers First Loss  

 
This past Monday, your 
boys varsity soccer 
traveled to Bardstown 
for their first road con-
test and an important 
matchup in the 2A field.  
Lead by Dylan Cor-
nett’s fourth hattrick on 
the season and a goal by 
Nick Bischoff, CAL 
defeated Bardstown 4 – 0 to advance to the 2A sectional finals 
September 11.   
 
On Tuesday, CAL hosted undefeated and preseason top-10 
Ballard.   
 
In life, as in sports, sometimes we are not at our best.  Despite 
our intentions and desires, we just don’t have “it”.  Against 
Ballard, CAL experienced such an evening.   
   (continued on pg. 8) 

One Win and One Loss for CAL  

Varsity Girls Soccer This Week 
 
On Monday, August 23, 

the CAL Varsity Girls 

Soccer Team fought hard 

when facing the Bard-

stown High School Ti-

gers in sweltering heat. 

But in the end, the Centu-

rions came up short with a disappointing 6-3 loss.  

   

Within minutes of the whistle, the Centurion offense was on 

the attack and senior midfielder Lilly Andres took a shot 

from afar that narrowly missed, bouncing off the crossbar of 

the goal. (continued on pg. 6) 

Save Time & Money...Get Your Athletic Pass Now! (page 9) 

The Centurion Armory's inventory has been affected 

due to supply shortages and shipping delays.  

 

Be sure to Follow 
the Centurion Armory on 

Twitter for Updates 
on New Merchandise  

Arrivals!  

 

August 30, 2021 

https://twitter.com/centurionarmory?lang=en
https://twitter.com/centurionarmory?lang=en


CAL continued to dominate in 
the midfield and back field. Ava 
Florence had a great stop against 
the Bearcats. A great pass by Sa-
vannah Faulkner to Addie Clem 
to bring the Centurions to a 3-0 
led over KCD.   
 
Avery Slucher fired in the last 
goal for CAL on the corner play 

for the score. Centurions with the 4-1 victory over KCD to advance to 
the Apple Tournament semi-final game.   
 
 
CAL vs AHS in the Apple Semi-Final Game  

 
CAL came out fierce against the Rockets. The offense and defense 
were working hard to dominate Assumption on both ends of the 
field. The first quarter ended in a 0-0 score. Mia Schoenbeck was 
awarded a penalty stroke. CAL earned two corners but couldn’t 
connect on goal.  
 
The second quarter of the game also resulted in a 0-0 score. The 
Centurions midfield controlling most of the action.  
 
After halftime, the rockets came out with a big push to score. The 
defense battled to keep them away from the goal. Opening seconds 

of the 3rd quarter, a great pass from Jenna Doezema to Anne Marie 
Krebs for the goal. CAL leads AHS 1-0. Assumption answers back 
with a score on a corner to tie the game 1-1.  
 
Third quarter action, saw an intense battle between the Centurion 
offense and Assumption defense. CAL had a series of corners. 
Quarter ended with a 1-1 score.  
 
Mia Schoenbeck scores in the 4th quarter to put the Centurions up 2
-1 over the Rockets to advance to the Apple Tournament Champi-
onship game. (continued on next page) 
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CAL vs SHA Apple Tournament Championship Game  
 
A matchup reminiscent of the 2020 Apple Tournament 

Championship game – CAL vs SHA. The Centurion starters took the field 
with a competitive and fierce look in their eyes - Addie Clem, Anne Marie 
Krebs, Allie Kinser, Allie Wheeler, Avery Slucher, Emma Morgeson, Lau-
ren Sloan, Lydia Estep, Megan Mauzy, Mia Schoenbeck, and Sophia 
Coombe. You could feel the excitement on the field and in the stands. The 
team vying for the victory and to bring the Apple Champion title back 
home to CAL.  

 
The first quarter seemed to have the ball in the midfield range for both 
teams. Anne Marie Krebs and Megan Mauzy both charging the middle 
with great strength and determination not to let the Valkyries get past 
their grit. The Centurion offense led by Avery Slucher, Sophia 
Coombe, Allie Wheeler, and Addie Clem were strong and decisive in 
their movements working together to get to the SHA cage. The quarter 
ended at 0-0.  
 
As the game progressed, it looked like the only way these teams 
would have a chance to score was on corner plays. CAL defense was 

solid on the two corners against a powerful SHA offense. CAL had great defensive stands by Emma Mor-
geson and Mia Schoenbeck. Goalkeeper Lydia Estep was a beast in the cage for CAL! 2nd quarter ended with 
0-0 score.  
 
In the third quarter, CAL was plagued with five more corners from an 
aggressive SHA offense. The Centurions rushed the Valkyries with great 
force to keep the score tied at 0-0.  
 
The energetic crowd was cheering for a CAL goal in the 4th quarter to 
secure the victory.  
 
Lydia Estep made an awesome stop to keep the score tied at 0-0 at the 
end of the regulation play.  (continued on next page) 
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The game intensified in the OT match. CAL took the field 
first looking confident with the 7v7 team of Anne Marie 
Krebs, Avery Slucher, Megan Mauzy, Mia Schoenbeck, Sa-
vannah Faulkner, Sophia Coombe and Lydia Estep. The team 
worked diligently to hold of any scoring attempts by SHA.  
 
The rumble continued as the game went into double OT pen-
alty strokes. The Centurions were ready to battle with Anne 
Marie Krebs, Allie Kinser, Emma Morgeson, Mia 
Schoenbeck, and Savannah Faulkner leading the team in two 
rounds of strokes. SHA and CAL both made four strokes 
each. Emma Morgeson scored the tying stroke in the 2nd 
round.  

 
This added to the excitement of the final OT battle for the even-
ing – a Sudden Death stroke round. Sacred Heart was able to get 
one pass the Centurions to earn the 1-0 victory.  
 
Congratulations to Anne Marie Krebs, Lydia Estep, and Mia 
Schoenbeck for their selection to the Apple All-Tournament 
Team.  
 
 
The Varsity Centurions played fantastic hockey and really came 
together as a unit during this game. Way to Go CAL!  
 
 

 

Varsity Centurions: #1 Taylor  Lala, #2 Sophia 

Coombe, #3 Savannah Faulkner, #4 Avery Slucher, 

#5 Megan Mauzy, #6 Karly Fetter, #7 Lauren 

Sloan, #8 Mia Schoenbeck, #9 Jenna Doezema, 

#10 Addie Clem, #15 Emma Morgeson, #16 Logan 

Agee, #18 Ava Florence, #21 Allie Kinser, #22 

Kate Ritter, #25 Anne Marie Krebs, #26 Allie 

Wheeler, #99 Lydia Estep 
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Lady Centurions Battle to the End vs. Bardstown Tigers 
 
The Tigers were immediately on the prowl and answered 

two minutes later with a goal, benefitting from a linesman who missed a 
clear offsides call. About five minutes later, a Bardstown player broke 
through the defense and was 1 v 1 with CAL keeper Samantha Durston,  
and had goal #2 in their pocket.  And again, just moments later, the Tigers 
beat the CAL defense for the third goal, putting the Centurions down 0-3 
with half of the first period remaining. 
 
For the rest of the half, the Centurions struggled to maintain possession 
and to connect passes against the talented, fast, athletic Tigers. 
 
The second half began in the same way the first half ended – with a Bardstown goal moments after the whis-
tle. Finally, the CAL girls really rallied and struck back a few minutes later.  Andres beat several defenders 
and seized an opportunity to launch a shot from 35 yards out the sailed high over the keeper’s head and 
dropped into the net just under the cross bar, putting CAL on the scoreboard, 1-4. 
 
The Tigers were not about to let the Centurions march over them. Within the next 10 minutes they managed 
two more goals, making the score a discouraging 1-6. 

 
However, the Centurions doubled down and refused to let the Tigers 
trample them by that much. Mid-way through the half, Andres dribbled 
the ball up the field and sent a solid cross to freshman forward Hadley 
Snowden, who connected and sent the ball flying into the goal.  
 
From here, the Centurions picked up their intensity and stepped up both 
their defense and their offensive attack. Junior Morgan Coffey and 
sophomore Ashley Toby worked hard advance the ball up the wing to-
ward the goal, as did seniors Julia Page and Annika Wilson. But the 
Tiger defense proved tough to penetrate. Senior Olivia Possidento nev-

er gave up attempting to win and distribute the ball in the midfield, as did outside backs Madison Raley and 
Addison Chandler. Along with center  backs Jasmine Hubbard and Taylor Touche, they dealt with 
heavy pressure throughout the game.   
  
With less than 10 minutes remaining, CAL was awarded a free kick 
after a Bardstown foul, and Andres successfully shot the ball from 40 
yards, perfectly placing in the upper V of the goal and knocking up the 
score to 3-6 (which evened up the score for the second half at 3-3!). 
 
Despite being worn out, the Centurions continued the battle, with 
Durston making multiple saves.  Never theless, they were not able 
to score any more goals, ending the game in a disappointing loss. 
 
Final Score:  CAL 3, Bardstown 6. 
 

The Lady Centurions kick off this week with two home games on Mon & Tues! 
Come cheer them on! 

Mon, 8/30 vs. Shelby Co (JV @ 5:30, V @ 7) 
Tues, 8/31 vs. Floyd Central (JV @ 6, V @ 7:30) 

See you there! 
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CAL Girls Varsity Soccer Weathers the Eastern Eagles Storm 

 

Freshman forward Hadley Snowden sent the ball to senior midfielder Lilly An-

dres to kick off the match last Tuesday amid a heat index of near  212 de-

grees.  Junior forward Morgan Coffey began cooking in the heat early with two 

shots on goal in the first two minutes of the match.  The aggressive early play 

led to two corner kicks from senior midfielder Olivia Possidento that Eastern 

defended well. 

 

The Lady Centurions broiled the Eagles in the 19th minute when junior 

midfielder Madison Raley played a good touch on the ball ahead to An-

dres.  Andres took the ball in stride and beat the defenders to an open 

space, striking the ball into the goal for the first score of the evening!  She 

followed it up quickly with a beautiful assist from senior forward Annika 

Wilson in the 22nd minute.  Again, her  str ike was true and the score 

pushed to a two goal lead. 

 

Defenders Jasmine Hubbard (junior) and Taylor Touche (freshman) kept the Eagles offense in check much of 

the first half.  The Eagles finally challenged sophomore goalkeeper Samantha Durston in the 24th minute, but 

Durston sent the ball back to the Centurion offense. 

 

Andres rewarded Coffey’s first half effort in the 33rd minute.  Coffey 

turned the pass from Andres into an assist by scoring on the play to put 

CAL up by three.  Junior forward Kaylin England continued the pressure 

with another shot on goal two minutes later.  Andres then played the hat 

trick with a beautiful shot over a diving goalie in the 36th minute to put 

the Lady Centurions up by four goals.   

 

The winds picked up as storm clouds 

gathered, darkening the beautiful pitch at CAL.  The Eagles broke 

through in the 38th minute to give a halftime score of 4-1 CAL.  Shortly 

into the second half, an in-the-box hands call gave the Eagles a free kick, 

which they converted for their second goal. 

 

Lightning appeared with the storm clouds, stopping the game in the 52nd 

minute.  The game was eventually called, giving CAL the district game 

victory—CAL 4  Eastern 2.  GO CAL! 
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Open Tues—Fri 2:30-4:00pm 

Closed on Mondays 
 

 

Open until 7pm for all  

HOME Varsity Football Games 
 

(502) 753-4598 

https://caschools.us/english-station/centurion/centurion-teams/centurion-football/


Ballard started with urgency, sent numbers 
forward, and scored early and often.  CAL 
struggled to connect passes and establish 

possession.  A relentless Bruins attack that connected 
seemingly every pass pushed the scored to 8 – 0 at the half.   
 
The homestanding Centurions were able to move the ball 
with more efficiency in the second half; however, Bal-
lard’s defense proved up to the task.  Ballard eventually 
broke through with two more goals to end the contest at 10 
– 0.   
 
An evening such as this provides an opportunity for self-reflection and for the team to rally around each other.  
One game does not define a team or season.  On to the next match.  

 
Romans 5:3-5.  We can rejoice, too, when we run into prob-
lems and trials, for we know that they help us develop en-
durance.  And endurance develops strength of character, and 
character strengthens our confident hope of salvation.  And 
this hope will not lead to disappointment.  For we know 
how dearly God loves us, because he has given us the Holy 
Spirit to fill our hearts with his love.  
 
CAL is now 6-1-0 on the season and will play at Kentucky 
Country Day School on August 31. 
 

On Wednesday, August 25, the CAL boys soccer family lost parent Jim Sheehy, father to sophomore AJ 
Sheehy.  Please lift up AJ and his family in your prayers during this difficult time.   
 
Romans 8:26.  And we know that in all things God works for the good of those who love him; who have been 
called according to his purpose. 
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Can’t Make it to the Game? 
Listen & watch LIVE broadcasts of all 

CAL Varsity football games by Mike 

Batuello & Draper Hall on  

 

 FOLLOW CAL ATHLETICS ON TWITTER @CENTURIONAD 
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2021-2022 

CAL Athletic Passes 

It’s not too late to purchase your  

Individual or Family Athletic Pass! 

 

 

All CAL Home Athletic events require admission fee for all students and parents. 

For easy gate admission, we offer a Single Pass and a Family Pass. 

*STUDENT Athletic Passes are NO LONGER AVAILABE for purchase 

Single Pass: $95.00 

Family Pass:  $275.00 per family 

Student or Adult Admission to all Home athletic events 

This pass entitles the bearer general admission to all regular home season games.  

NOT good for tournaments.  

 

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS: 

▪  Easy gate admission-just show card and proceed to event 

▪  Discounted price of gate admission over course of the season 

▪  Includes entry for all Home Middle School and High School athletic events: Football, Soccer, 

Field Hockey, Cross Country, Volleyball, Basketball, Baseball, Softball, Lacrosse, Tennis and 

Track & Field 

▪  Supports the Athletic Department by providing funds for referees/umpires, uniforms,  

equipment and field maintenance 

 

Athletic passes can be purchased in the Centurion Armory  

or by calling the Athletic office 753-4580 
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Thursday, Aug. 26, 2021 
CAL  2   KCD 0 
 
Set 1: CAL  21    KCD 9 
Set 2: CAL  21    KCD 14 



CAL fall sports are back and this 6th grade field hockey team is 
HERE FOR IT!!! During the off-season these girls participated in 

two highly competitive 7 on 7 tournaments hosted by Sacred Heart Academy and 
Assumption High School. They finished 1st in their pool in SHA’s “Apple Jam” 
and won the top pool in their division at Assumption’s “Rocket Mania.” 

 
After a successful season last year finishing 9-1-1, this team is ready for another 
winning season! These young Centurions started their conditioning in July to pre-

pare for their season. On August 16th, they met their first opponent in a home 
game against St. Francis of Goshen. The Centurions started the game strong and 
scored their first goal early by forward, Josie Redman. 

 
The energy continued with the next two goals scored by Lindsey Sloan and Ella 
Hodge. The fourth goal came from game captain, Amelia Ohr. Great dribbling 

and passing were done to make these goals happen by midfielders; Eviana Stein-
rock, Sarah Wedding and Jordan Akin. The Centurions didn’t back down and ad-
ditional goals were scored by Sloan (2), Ohr (1), Hailey Lesperance (1) and Addy 
Henderson-Schlierf (1). 

 
Goal keeper, Grace Combest, and her fellow defensive team did their job and did 
it well by defending their goal and not allowing a single goal! The defense was 

lead by Sadie Beighey, Addy Henderson-Schlierf and Abby Baker. The entire 
team contributed in their first win and defeated St. Francis 9-0. 
 

This athletic team kept the momentum going and beat a 
stronger KCD team 5-0 at their next home game on Monday, August 23rd. KCD came 
to battle, but our strong defense refused to let the Bearcats into scoring territory. Great 

defensive stops were made by Maddie VanAllsburg, Lucy Moody and Grace Hureau. 
Our midfielders; Kylie Moore, Sarah Wedding and Lindsey Sloan kept moving the ball 
past the our opponents into scoring territory. Goals were scored by Josie Redman (2), 

Ella Hodge (1), Amelia Ohr (1) and penalty corner scored by Sloan. The Centurions 
defeated KCD with a final score of 5-0. 
 

Come cheer on the girls in their next home game against Louisville Collegiate on Mon-
day, August 30th at 5:30pm. HUSTLE, HIT, NEVER QUIT, GO CAL !!! 
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\The CAL Juniors continued to dominate, defeating 
the Hikes Point Lobos, 41-7. The Centurions started 
fast leading 28-0 after the first quarter. Jackson Burke 
threw five touchdown passes, three to Jayden Leak 
and one each to Braeden Meade and Noah Perkins. 
Aaron Soete added a rushing touchdown in the third 
quarter as the Centurions impressed on both sides of 
the line of scrimmage.  
 

The defense held the Lobos scoreless until a late touchdown pass with just under 4 minutes left in the game. 
Noah Martin recovered a fumble for the third straight game and the backups got plenty of action and were pro-
ductive.  

 
Robert Craig and Owen Andrews contributed on 
defense, in on multiple tackles. Will Seifert came 
in and completed all three pass attempts.  
 
A new addition this week was CHEERLEAD-
ERS!! It was so awesome to have them there 
leading the fans in cheering on our team!! Great 
job girls! We are so glad to have you!! 
 

After a week off for the Labor Day holiday, the Juniors are scheduled to play Jeffersontown at home on Sept. 
11. Kickoff is at 1 pm.   

 FOLLOW CAL ATHLETICS ON TWITTER @CENTURIONAD 
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It was a scorcher Saturday morning as the Centurions battled the Hikes 
Point Lobos for the third game of the regular season. The Mighty Mites 
are still trying to find their rhythm as they navigate through their schedule. 

Gavin Ihnen and Benjamin Davis were able to make some great tackles down the 
stretch.  
 
Players were great with keeping each other hydrated and hyping up their teammates. The 
game concluded 0-40 with a victory for the Lobos. CAL continues to fight and strive for 
greatness. Looking forward to taking on the Jtown Bulldogs at home in the upcoming 
weeks. 
 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FALL SPORTS:  HIGH SCHOOL 

Cross Country— Lowery Stallings  

Cheerleading—Morgan Robinson 

Field Hockey—Stephanie Seeley 

Football—Hunter Cantwell 

Golf—Greg Zimmerer 

Boys Soccer—Grant Hendrix 

Girls Soccer—John Zutt 

Volleyball—Paige Suttton 

 

FALL SPORTS:  MIDDLE SCHOOL 

Cross Country–Allison Taylor 

Cheerleading– Courtney Jackson 

Field Hockey—Brad Lacy 

Football—Kris Griffee 

Volleyball–Juliann Parrish 

Tennis Girls/Boys—Madison Rumbuc 

  

WINTER SPORTS:  HIGH SCHOOL 

Archery—Jacob Killion 

Boys Basketball—Aaron Hill 

Girls Basketball—Cameron Pridemore 

Bowling—Phillip Salmen 

Cheerleading—Morgan Robinson 

Swimming—David Robinson 
 

WINTER SPORTS:  MIDDLE SCHOOL 

Archery—Jacob Killion 

Boys Basketball—Jonathan Keith 

Girls Basketball—Doug Wilkins 

Cheerleading– Courtney Jackson 

Swimming—TBD 

  

SPRING SPORTS:  HIGH SCHOOL 

Baseball—Michael Clark 

Softball—Kyle Mullin 

Boys Lacrosse—Matt Hoetker 
Girls Lacrosse—Jason Curran 

Boys Tennis—John O’Bryan 

Girls Tennis—Madison Rumbuc 

Boys/Girls Track and Field—TBD 

 

SPRING SPORTS:  MIDDLE SCHOOL 

Baseball—Andrew Viola 

Softball—Jeff Ashley 

Boys Lacrosse—TBD 

Girls Lacrosse—Eric Kovatch 

Boys/Girls Golf—Justin Davis 

Girls Soccer—John Zutt 

Boys Soccer—TBD 

Boys/Girls Track—Allison Taylor 

  

Intramural Offerings: Grades K-5 

Jared McKinney, Assistant AD, 244-3225, ext 1037, jmckinney@caschools.us 
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Brad Morgan, Director of Athletics 244-3225 ext. 1072 bmorgan@caschools.us 

Jared McKinney, Assistant AD, 244-3225, ext 1037 jmckinney@caschools.us 

George Washington, Assistant AD, 244-3225, ext 1147 glwashington@caschools.us 

Cora Parker, Administrative Assistant 244-3225 ext. 1080 cparker@caschools.us 

Hunter Cantwell, Scheduling Coordinator 244-3225 ext 1081 hcantwell@caschools.us  

Hollie Foster, Sports Information, 244-3225 ext. 1054, hfoster@caschools.us 

Trisha Pullen, Centurion Armory,  753-4598, tpullen@caschools.us 

Tyler Hoffman, Athletic Trainer, trhoffman@kort.com 
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